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:BOOKSSTAfg)Npf
satten goonstl.

One prism-Toad that as lam a at
any Establishment out

/nth(' City;
,

3: TO. BUEHLER
1)11 ETUIINS hie aektiowldegments to

.friends for the long continued
and liheral patrokage extended him, and
itivites attention to his present largely in-
ereasexl stock, of goods just.received from
yltiladelphiz and New, York. fie.deents
:it unnecessary_to enumerate the assert-
pent.. .whieh, will .be found to embrace
every variety of goods in his line, viz :

Classical, Theological, School;
Miscellaneous eq 'BOOKS
and Stationery of all kinds, embracing, as
be believes, the largest and best assortment
ever opened in Gettysburg.

Ile also inviterrattentton to his large
slimily of

.PANCT GOODS,
embeatitia Gold 'attilsityef yen! and

Pen-Keives, Mate and Fancy Note
Paper and Envelopes; Motto Wafers.
fit•iiito , Wax. Portmeneanpt. Soaps. Per.
I,oto•ry, 5ze.,&,,.---811 t,f tvhich will he
Amid at the lirj'• PER I' WITEST
11.1TES. J.:11

Ift-7--Call awl ex:twine fer.-yourselvet;
at elw tilil established BOOK & DRUG
rein. in Chumber.sb!irg Blrcel, afete donee
root the diamond.

S. IL WEIMER
Gettysburg. Pa., Cet. 21, 1853.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
FAIINESTOnK & SONS-liasjust

1"• -received and are now opening one of
the lirgest and most complete assortment
of Spring and Summer Dress Goods ever
(dered to the public. Our selection hav-
ing hecti made with great care, and our
stock ,purchaser: reduced prices, we
feel,prepered to present inducatents 8(1011
as-are rarely offered. Our stock of Dry
Goods has never been surpassed and

ith the addition of our last purchase,
coinprising as it does Cloths of all pri-
ces nod qualities, Cassimeres, Vestings,
Kentucky Jesus,: Plaids for Children,
B -rage De !Antes. M. De Laines,. Be.
rages, Br rive Alpacas, Calicoes, Ging-

W (('as lottery, Th diet, and
At Init. Crape of .% cry variety,) we Hod-
leuge the county to produce their equal,
us regards to quality and price..

Daving added largely to our variety of
t. IZ()Cir if? I 1'.152

*i,vo arc 4o•epare4 to 4furnislt,t_he„, Attest41-Syreit', tllnlasatei, &c..
4,tr., at reduced rates ; our stock of Nlo-
la-oirs and Sugar is regarded as the most
e.implete ever tittered lathe counry. We
deem it needless to enumerate, as we
I,.tve always on •Imuil a complete assort. !

-meat of Dry Goods, Griwerius. 'Hardware,
Queettswsre, &re • i

Toaaotify you of Iho truth of our agser-

foiy we only ask you to call and examine
for yoursell, if you want, bargains. Call
early at FAHNEsTocKs.

Sitrol o/ the Red Prim,.
March 31. 1851.—tf

A NTI-NEBR ASK A
BAn, CAPS, BOOTS SHOES,
(10ME, ONE, COME ALL, and tell
‘-1 your neighbors to come, to the Store
of the -Two Extrenmt," and see
the splemlni stock of HATS.,

CAI'S; BOOTS and
SHOES, now o pen.

jug, id the latest style and of every varie-
ty. suitable 11;r the Spring and Summer
season, (or Gentlemen, Ladies and Chil-
liren.

J. have made arrangements to have
Hoots and Shoes made to order, by the
best of workmen, and of good material, in
the quickest possible time.

W. W.. PAXTON:
Gettysberg, March 31, 1135+.!-7,tf .

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
AL BRAMARNQLD'has just returned
;60k IrOttithe City With thin
Xargeg!,Cheopest, 4- Best Selected Stockof

" • Splint,- and Summer Goods,
ever 'before Offered in the town or country,
consisting in par; os German, French and
Domestic Cloths; Blaek & Fancy. Gassi•
metres, -Satin. Gtr other Vestings, Itolian

.Gloths..Coai Gingliams, Tweeds, Ky.

..leatta.llerege De.Lainea; M., De Lamont',

.Price; .oingbaina..and a great variety of
Goods too numerous to mention. Also,

'.large assortment of ,Bonnets, Para-
=sow. ato. , •

Kr can and see, as ram determined
undersell any establishment in the

Town or Cooity.
idareh 31 1854.401

A-STEWARDIVANTED
at;Pennsylvania College.

riIHE present Steward of Pennsylvania
-; tollege being about to leave, 'mph-
cations will be received• by the undersign-
ed Met persons desiring the situation.
Infortuatien •in regard thereto can be had
of either of the undersigned.

103..Possession will be given on the !at
0401, or sooner if desired.

MMOSES cCLEAN,•

S. FA lINESTOCK.
H. 8. HUBER,

Ciommittee of Dowd of Trustees.
IRettiPhurg. March 3, 1854—tf

meant near-=:-come and See I
L. SChtICK; would inform theLedies

S. that bet now offers the largest assort-;
-ment of BONNETS, Bonnet Silks and
Velvets, Ribbons, Floivers & Hnir Braids,
eserbeferi opened in this -place. Call ;and see limpet—no:trouble to show
GoOds.f • •

I Cannot call her Mother.
BY SABAH T. BOLTON.

The marriage rite is over, •

And though I turned aside,
Tokeep the goeits from seeing

The leers I could not hide ;

I wreathed my face in smiling,
Arid led my little brother

To greet my father's chosen.
But I could nut call her Mother.

She isai fair young creature,
With a meek and gentle air,

With blue eyes soft and loving,
And silken sone" &tit— ,

I kilns/ my father gives her
The lave ho bore another,

But if she were an angel
I could not call her mother.

To.niuld I beard her singing
A' song I used to love,

When its stweet notes Wore uttered
13y her who sings above ;

It pained my heart to heir it,
And my tears I could not smother,

For every word was hallowed
By the dear voice of my mother..

illy father, in the sunshine
Of happy days to coma,

May halfforget the shadow
That darkened our old home ;

His heart no more is lonely,
But I and little brother

_. Must still ba.orphan children-- _

God can give usbut one mother.

They'veborne my mother'spicture
From its accustomed place,

And let beside my father's '

\ younger, fairer taco ;

‘They've.ntode her dear old chamber
The boudoir ofanother.

But 1 wilt not forget thee,
My own, my angel mother.

at sea..
I. Ile did not go for pleusuroTor for his

hCalth, or to make money. lie went be•
cause lie was sent. He appealed from an
unjust condemnation to Caesar, and was
sent a prisoner oecan-wise to Rome.

2. Heathenism paid his eifienseS, It
is not often that a godly preacher gets
transferred from one part of the field to
another, and a Pagan treasury foots the
bill.

3. Satan did himself a bad jobby dri-
' ing Paul intothis voyage. lie had a hand
in it: Ile blew the bellows by 'which the
first fires of Persecution raged, and, rove
Paul from Palestine. But this, so tier
from stopping the preacher's voice as Sa-
tan designed, only gave him a new and no-
bler field. Instead of blowing the gospel
trumpet in the outskirts, he now went to
blow itin the capital. And Satan's friends
carried him for nothing.

4. Paul did good service at sea. He did
not coil himself up in his berth and snooze
away. Nor did he, as one in bonds, go
fretting in discontent at lti3 lot, setting
every body else a grumbling. Ho was
cheerful and fairof animation, as a good
:wan nutria to be, :any .whore• Me was
handy as Jack himself when the sea called
for him. -Now ho helps pitch the cargo of
the laboring vessel into the sea—and now
be makes all ring fore and aft with a voice
that roused and encouraged the dispirited
sailor—and now gives the Captain a hint
that saved the lives of all-on board

5. Paul took his religion with.him to
sea. Souleleave theirs behind; audit is not
heard of off soundings. But our voyager,
was not ashamed to have all know. who
was the God he served, giving thanks
for the food provided, and praying for the
welfare of all on board.

G. Paul had a taste of shipwreck. But
he went through its perils like a man of
svos,!, nn,l a Christian man, and did more
1.9r the safety of all his shipmates, than
any and all others on board.

Paul on the' land, or Paul on the sea, a
tuo;t noble specimen : of a Christian man.
Happy for land and sea, when upon both
the number of sueh men shall have, been
multiplied ten thousand fold.—Puritan
Recorder.

merlam Blanners.
Dr. Potter, in a recent address at Al-

bany,said :—"I am a little afraid that a
great many people in this country are
rather too prone to undervalue this part'of
education. Certainly we have no admi-
ration for any thing finical or affected in
manners. We do not want the manners
of a village dancing school. But genuine
good breedieg, genteel mannners, ease,
modesty and propriety of bearing, wo do
exceedingly value. When shall we cease to

Ibe described as a spitting nation ?---as a
lounging people ? When shall we cease to
be known by oursimply speech, by our

misting with ourfeet higher than our heads ?

During an excursion of several months in
Europe last year, I met hundreds of Eng-

; lishmen at home,'and on the continent, in
every situation; and I never saw one spit.

I I cannot remember that I ever saw any
one, however fatigued, lounging or sitting
in any unbecoming- manner. So long as.

I the State shall feel itself obliged to pro-
vide "spittoons" for , its legislative halls—-
so long 118 the_directors of our railroads

i shall find occasion to put inside of _their
earrings pripted requests to the pastan-
gees to "use the spittoons and net the floor,
and not to put their feet upon the seats"
—so long as we shall continue to fill our
conversation and our political harrangues
with the slang 'of. , tko fish market, let us
not be surprised, nor angryr if.. foreigners
sometimes make themsolvos Witty at opr
eipense. And in' the mean time, let all
those who are' entrusted with the care of
the young, use their utmost, efforts to cor-
rect these national barbarisms, and to form
the manners of the rising generationafter
a model more elevatedand more refined."

In the bank of England'no• fOwer than
sixty folio Volumes, or ledgeri; ire daily
filled with writing inkeeping the accounts
To produce these sixty volumes; the paper
ha‘ring been .previously manufactured else.:
whore eight men, three steam presses,
and two hand presses, are continually
kept going wi thin thebunk ! In the cop-
per-plate printing departmenttwenty-eight
thousand hank notes are' thrown off daily. ;,

and so accurately is the number indicated
by machinery, that to purloin a single
-note without detection is an .imposed,4l-

(TEARLESS AND FREE."

GfTTYBURe, PA., FRIDAY RVENING, JUNE 10, 1351.

liasitlfident %Ceremony.
One ofthe Most imposing and beautiful

spectacles we 'ever witnessed, was presen-
ted the other morning, and we were not a
little surprised at the very small number
of persons who, were present to behold it.
This perhaps may be acceuntod•for, from
the silence of the city papers 'on the .sub-
ject, and that the managers did not'see fit
'to issue any "paters" or programmes.—
Superadded to this the fact, that nearly
everybody was out of town, in the "land
of Nod,''''and the reason for the mall au-
dioneeis pretty clear. The 'ceren y was
nothing less than the opening ofth Gates
of Day, and the Sun standing upon the
threshold looking forth, like a prince in
brightarmour, upon his, kingdom. The
blue *ails of night parted, but. without a

crasht •Isy, even without. the soft and silk-
edr,ustle of a curtain. The lights aloft,
were put out one after another, to give
effect to'the scene=—the gates of red gOld,
swang back, noiseless as the parting of soft
lips in dreams, and a threshold and hall,
inlaid with pearl, were disclosed. There
was a flush, a gleam, and glow- over the
water and the city, and there• paused the

Sun'as if enchanted with the scene he
smiled on, A moment, and he stepped
forth, but there ;vas no jar ; a moment
more; and-Cloud' and spire and dome, were
all of glorgt There was no acclamation,
no song—the days have gone by whet? the
deep blue heavens were full of the voices
of unseen birds that are fluttering at the
pale portal of morning. All was silent,
yet beautiful and sublime.—N. Y. Trib-
une.

PROTECT THE .LITThE nutos.—When
the-hirds7-return to their usual haupiA iii
the Spring, let Ulm ono of .your firat du-
ties to provide for their accommodation ip
the way of nesting in your trees, shrnb=,;
bery, and outbuildings. The blue-bird
will build in the open sheds attached to
your barns and stables.
(pewee) in the wood-house. The song-
sparraow in the lilacs, snow-balls, and oth-
er high shrubbery. The yellow-bird; the
same. The humming-bird where nobody
can find it—while the catbird; robin, and•;

'other large birds, will appropriate the
larger fruit and shade trees. As to the!
wren, that brisk and pugnacious little fel-1
low; he must havean old hat, a little box(
or an oyster keg stuck into a pole in the;
garden, or into a fruit tree, or nailed nu to
tau Out-litluse. HO is a mighty particular
\body; like some other very small folks,
and must have extra acenunuodations.—A-
it-erica/1 .11griculturalist.

Contentment.
It happenedonce on a hot summer's (lay,

that I was standing near a well, when a
bird flew down seeking miter. There was,
indeed, a large trough near the well but it
was empty, and I, grieved fer'a momentto
think that the little oreuture'uiest go away
thirsty ; bat itsettled upon tho eiVzo'of the
trough, bent its little head downwards, then
raised it again, spread its wings and soared
away singing; its thirst was appeased. I
walked up to the trough; and there in
some stone work I saw a little hole about
the size of au egg. The water held there
had been a source of iotival and content ;

it had found enough fin. the present and
desired no More. This is contentment.

Again I stood by a lovely sweet smelling
thriven and there came a beehumming and
sucking, and it chose the flower for its
field of sweets. But the flower had no
sectary. What`

,
then, thought I, will the

bee do ? It came buzzing out of the cup
to take a further light ; but as itcame up
it spiel? the statuens full of. golden furiu,
good for making wax', and itrolled its lit-
tle legs against them till they looked like
yellow hosen as.the bee-keepers say; and
thent thus heavily laden, flew silty home.
Then I said, “Thou earnest seeking hon-
ey, and finding.none, hest been satisfied
with wax and bath stored it for thy [Muse
that thy labor might not he in vain.—.
Thou likewise sliall'be to me a lesson of con-
tentment."

Tho night is far spent—the dark night
of trouble—that sometimes threatened to
close around us, but the day is at hand,
and oven in the night there were beautiful
stars, and I have looked upon them, and
been comforted ; for as ono set I could
Always see another rise, and each was us
lamp showing mo somewhat of the depth
of the riches both of the wisdom and know-
ledge of God. •

The 'table.
Nee shoon to hide thy tiny face,

Nee stocking on thy feet;
Her sdple ankles white as snow,..

As early blossoms sweet.
Hersimple dress ofsprinkled pink,

Her double dimpled , chin ;
Her puckered lips and balmy month,

With ne one tooth
Her can sae like her mother's een,
' 'Twa gentle, liquid things;
Her flufe--Awai like an angel's face;--,

We're glad she has no wings.
'Ethe is thebudding of oue.loves,

A giftie dod hal glen ;

We maim na toys "the gift ow'rweel—-
'Twat! be nit Messing thus,

The velvet -moss groWs on the sterile
rook, the mistletoe flourishes on the naked
brunches, the ivy clings to the mouldering
ruins, the pine and cedar remain fresh and
fadeless amid the vegetations . of the pro-
ceeding yeam; and, ~Heaven be praised,
something green,ikimething beautiful to
see and grateful to the soul, will, in the
darkest hour of fate, still twine its tendrils
around the crumbling altars and broken
arches of the desolate temples of the hu•
man heart.,

The Peterson Intelligencer gives a °Uri-
°us incident of the late thunder storm:
~A little girl was itanding at a window be-
fore which ,ivas a young maple,tree. Af-
ter a brilliantflash of, lightning, a com-
plete image of the tree was found imprint-
ee on h3r body. This is not the first ,in-
stance of the kind, but it is a singular
phenomenon." , ,

The' man who tried to sweeten his' tea
with•one of his wife's solder has "fallen
back" on sugar. NotMit like 'first:prin.

.

.6Ple,.afier . .

[From Mrs. Childs' Life of Hopper.,
Friend Isaac 'l'. Hopper.

Upon one eccastcni, Friend Hopper
Went into the Court of.10ances*, in Dub-

' lin, and kept His hat. on,"according to Qua-
' ker fashion. 'While•he was listening to
the pleading, he noticed that a person

• who sat near the, Chancellor" fixed his
eyes upon him, with a very stern . expres-
sion. This attracted the. attentionof law-
yers and spectators, , who also began to
look at him, Presently an officer tapped
him on the shoulder, and said

"Your hat, sir l".-• : ' •
• W hat is the matterlirith my.hat?" in-
quired-he.:

"Take. it off, rejoined tbeefficero,you
are in his MajeAty's Court of Chancery."

“That is an henorlreserve for his:Ma-
jesty's Master," 'he replied, "Perhaps it .
is my shoos thou',meane,t." . • ,

The officer seemed ,embarrassed, but
said no more ; mid when the Friend had,
stayed as long as he'felt inclined, Ite:qui;qui-
etly ,withdrew..

One day when he. iwalking with aitlawyer'in Dahlia, the .pasPed the Lord
Lieutenant's oastle.':Be. eirressed a wish
to see theleouneil elnO.er. but was in•
formed that it was i ('open to strangers.

~ 1 have a ,Mind , g'o:and try," said hetit
to-his-companion. 'Wilt thou go-with
me'!"

"No, indeed," b.,
adviqe ti ou not to g

lie marched
broad beaver on,a
tenant surrounded

, •replied ; "and 1 wou ld
,t

lidwever, with hie
!I found the Lord Lieu-
iy .a.number of:gentle-

"I am att Aw.ri : he ; have
heard a great drat.. out the. Lord Lieuten-
ant's eastle. and, if 't: will give no offence;
I should like very itch to see

His ,lordship see ect.surprisyti by this
umferc.nionipus jut dilation. hitt he smiled.
aiioaitl to a sell, it,:"Show this Amer-
ican/whatever he ishes'io see."

He was coiiduct d into various apart-
ments, where bejs w 'pictures, siaines,and
ancient armour. a iqtm coin, and other
curious articles. t parting, the master
of the matision wa extremely polite, 'and
gave him much int resting intorniAtion on
a variety of toptcslt ,:When he rejoined
his companion, ylui Ii t! agreed to wait
for him at icime appoiotid place. he"was
niel with the, "Well, what
luck t"

"Oh, the best luck in, the world," he re-
plied ; was treated: with, the greatest
politeness; ! •

eerrinly,; illt Tripper, you are
an extraortlinairY inan," responded the
lawyer ; "I would nethave ventured to

try such au experimput
When Friend lloptier*isited the House

of Lords. he asked the largiptin-st-Arins
"if he might sit upon,lhethrotie t" •

"No, sir; NoOne but.hiS Majesty sits
there." . . , . .

“Wherein dnenthis Majokiy. differ from
oilier men ?” inqiiired he. "If 7iie hoed
were cut ofF, would'nt he dio ?"

"Certainly he wouldi" rejoined the-of-
ficer.

"Sn would an American." rejoined
Friend _Hopper.. As' he spoke he step.
pad up to the gilded railing that surround-
ed the throne, mid tried to open the gate.
The officer told him it was Inckeil.—
"Well, the same key that locked it
unlock it ?" inquired he;„this tho key
hanging here ?" Being informed that itseas, he took it down and unlocked the
gate.. removed the satin covering
from the th!one, carefully dusted the rail-
ing with his handkerchief, beforti hmlumg
the satin on it, and then Seated hittiself in

the royal chair. "Well." Said he; "do I
look anything like his Muksty

The man seemed entharrasseil, .hut
smiled at'lle answered, "Why, sir, you
Millie throne very respectably.'!

There were several noblemen in the
room, who seemed to be extremely nuan-
ced by these unusual proceeding .

MICROSCOPIC VIEW OF AN OYSTER
SIIELL.—If catmint:. by a microscope,
the exterior of an oyster's shell will be
found a largo continent, as it may be Called,
to millions of minute insects that wander
in the largest liberty over its surface.—
.Each of these, insects is .oho owner of a
house or cavern, which it forms byburrow-
ing in the solid , Besides these mi-
nute members of the animal kingdom, the
vegetehle tribes are represented by a luxu-
rious growth' of plants springing up over
the entire shell. These are of every vari-
ety of form and color and consistof trees,
shrubs and flowers of the most,hcautiful
description. In order to examine them
'properly, the shell should be placed in
gIaSS of salt-water. •

Nannow ESCAPE. —Old Mr. Vuddle
fell down in a p'uddle, just as arunaway
horae and shay came dashing and splash
lug, and tearing that way ; in helpless
plight he roared with fright; the horse
came quick, all gallop and kick, whet.' the
old man raised his great oak stick; the
horse then shied a little asido, for sticks
were no friends, to his well-fed
Within afoot ofFuddle's toes, Within an
inchof his ruby nose, the wheel ctomcs
whizzing, and on it goes. Up rises FA&
dlefrona out of the puddle, and stands on
the road with a staggering stride, then
wheeling away from the scene of the fray,
he flourished his stick with a hcro'a pride.

The Boston Post gives the following
extraordinary account son of the
fifth generation was born a fow dais since
to Joseph A. Harris ofClarksburg. ills
mother ie twenty-two years Old ; his grand-
father is forty-two; his great-grandfather,
seventy-six and his great-great-grandfath-

•er'ninety-live; there aro ten others in
Clarksburg, all of the same fifth genera-
tionondall of them can bo called together
in thirty minutes! the great-great-grand-
father, Mr. Isaac( Hills, is a revolutionary
pensioner.'.

AI Jun Szwrstice.---Ott edneeday,
five'rellowe were brought up in the police
court, - Cincinnati, for whipping their

and•senteneed- to,a fine of ten dol-
lar& and costa each, tendert in a dungeon,
to be fed" on bread and water, and $3OO
bad to keep thn peso, for one yeari,

t Ilitnefoieutflllorei Hay.
.

I Me. Daitturiliros--tThe = practice a-
-1 mum farmers ofpermitting grams to stand[The melancholy days hese came, the eau*" ..f;in most GUMs until the seeds are formed.the year, t

01-cleaning paint andscrubbing doess.red aver.' and ant unfrequently until they are ripe,
ing far and near. !has become so general that, it seems al-

, Heaped in the corners oftberoons. *fancies dirt', most folly to call in question its:
:

correct-
lay quiet, OM :, bait it is so manifestly at variance

Nor rose op at the father's tread, not up*sr:bill with remion and analogy, and ad th' the ex-
. dimes dot:iperierace of those who have thirroitglilyB'''' now the carpets am all °P, and lima the

, lesteu—' the merits el early and latecot haviatair case top, i Mat it may he worth an effort to arrestistThe mreescalls to man and maid so wield the
broom and mop. . i the popular custom.

. I . Science -fits king since incontestablyWhere are those moms. thole quirt roomy the
house bui now presented. • demensirated that plants in arriving at ina-

' l -Wherein we dwelt, nor dreamed et&et, se easy i tardy bawelarge quantities of their starch,
. . and contented,- !sugar and prsn—tbeir most nentriliveAlai ! tbeleiti tamed all upside down. that quiet !clernentinnverted Into wooden fibre,

"

• suite ofrooms. . I which cmitains etimpstatieely very little.With slops and suds. and seep sad mad, sad timbal
andpails sod brooms ; i nutriment.

Chairs, tables, stands, are staniting wand, at dim i Erpoience has proved that halite will
andat sevens, • ;thrive on hay cut before the seeds were

Whileesife and housesusids ay shoot like steams 1 formed. while the same cattle -when fed
in the heamos. Inn larger quantities of the same kind of

.

The parlor and the chamber loos -wen cleaimed a hay, but cut after the seeds were ripe. te-
week or, squired the addition of graio to "keep them

The carpet shook and windows washed ...a the 'u p "

Ineighbor's know; • Again : When the experiments of
sanctumBut still the heescaped—die talky piled;

with books, 'making sugar 'rum corn stalks were being
lien", ink and paper an about, rite in ita ~,jr i tried some years ago, it was found that to

•
, books---• _ Iretain the ischarine matter in the stalks.

Till felt the - omen on them altssfills theplasm !theear shoots had to be stripped off HS
- ...

~

on men. Istion as they made their appearance. asAnd then they vanished all sway,books, paper.' they .bevame • worihless. The. momentink and pro. - : - I the ears or seeds commenced forming, the
And now when mimes the muterbisesreasama• starch, gum and sugar left the stalk . and

he mast ofnights. -. 1 became concentrated in the grain; and ofTo find all things are 'tot to wrongs„" that they
have "set to migrate." cobra* the stalks, India sugar maker, were

~.....i.„_g .

When the sound of&risme tacks iir lward„thine .air.ees- o er :mon and reasonThis lis it

the house is far froinetill. .
_

has taught man. Pine instinct of animals
And thecarpet women manor 'knits. that tiaibbs- —.an unerring guide as - to. What is best

filer ocillt• —.-- suited to their wants—leads' them to pre-
Ho looks for pope* books or, bilb„dist, all -Isms i - •

4 ler the early to the late cut hay, as ever?i• there before, , , , •
And sighs to find them on the &shore Is des observ ingg farmer is aware. Even wljen 1I drawerno more.. in pmiture they invariably leave, the ripe
And then he grimly tbinluSof her who set ibis stalks and eat only the younger shoots,

fuss afloat. .. although they may , have to pick it blade by
And wishes she waramt at sea, in a Tess leaky I Wad!, and are compelled to be constantly

, boat. . . . • feeding.to get a sufficient quantity, while
lie met his. at the partor door, with 1.5'6 '''' j CIP 1the ripe gratis Mandl thick. affording abun-

,awry.
. deuce in quantity.With sleeves_ tucked up. andbrown ha rtand.eteo

once in her.eye;
- w•-• - • to . I. a ire proper tune eut. gEass, repeat.

•

He feels quite !mall. and knows foil ~,,,n eine. to when the heads begin to bloom. It
nothing to be said, will not make as muck hay, but sit acre

So holds hie tongue. and drinks his tea, and i thus cut is much more iiittritioua, and will
sneaks away tobed. Igo much farther in keepinistock', than ifIleft for the.seeds to ripen: . .y .• Anwho. • one

will-try this experiment will never again, . _ .

SPRING CLEIIIILTG.
BY srrnacnr-

E=l3
Edmund Burlke, the distinguished ora- tl leave it to ripen, although by -so doing he

tor,. presented to his wife on the annirer-i may .save himself seine trouble' in the
wiry of their marriage, his idea i -.per- ; making. J.
feet wife," which is supposed to be a Intel Chaster county, May 1854:
porttait of Mrs. Burke. It is eerrainEy a'

lovely picture., worthy of the pen of the - ver!rmtalileto in California.
author of “The Essays fl the SUhII- The Calitotnia Farmer. putilielied
and Beautiful." The following ane•ex- San Francisco. winch seems entirely
tracts : •

The e!haracter of-
She is handsome, hut it is abeauty not

nrisiog from the features, from onsiplex-
,:on or from shape. 'She has all three iohigh degree, hot itis not by these 'harem

in dstanee competition in. the' c!A ilanti
Thy are as fulloara, by differinn

exhibitors
12 bushels of potatoes, the product of

lihree potatoes ; 'idue
beet wekebing 36% lbs.: three sugar beets

'weighing 19, 16 sod 14 lbs.; one potatoe
weighing 3,1 lbs.; thrie onions weighing 9

,lbs.; oue measuring two feet in eireuusfer-
-1 core ; four squashes, 87, 70. 01 and 35
111w-each:one drumhead cabbage, 25 lbs.;

Itwit specimens potatoes, 311bi. each ; one
blond beet, 65 lbs. when cleared of leaves,l152 11w. after being out of the ground seine

touches the heart ; it ie all that sweemeis
of temper, benevolence, liana-ewe. ail
seneibility, which a fare can exionms. that
forme her beauty. She has a fare that
just arouses your attention at first sieht;.it
grows on you every moment. and *on
wonder itdid not more than raise yourat-
tention at film.

ller eyes have a mild light. bat they
awe when she pleases ; they coininan-d
like a good man out of office, not by an- • Donsestle Recipes.thorny, but by virtne.

Her stature is not eilloihs is not made To 8u11."474.—Cut son" slices of ham
to be the admiration of every one, bat the a Trailer "f an inch thick. soak, thew in
happiness of one. hot water fur Italian hour, or give them, s

scalding in a pan over the fire ; then takeShe has all the firmness that does not
ekclude delicacy. them up and lay them on a gridiron, over

She has all the softness- that doesnot bright clais ; when the out-side is browned,
imply, weakn esa. turn theother; then take the slices on a but

Her voice is soft, low music, no; ram. dish. butter them freely. eprinkle pepper
ed",to rule in public assemblies Inn to

over, and serve. Or, after scalding them.
charm those who can eistinguisha coin-

wipe them dry, dip each elice in beaten
paw, (rain a crowd ; it hay in advantage, age • then intorolled crackers, and fry or

' •

you must come close to her tohear it. bod.
~

To describe her body. describe her Cat" neele''vervbildY who
„been at the mansion house, at Buualo,mind ; one is the transcript of the other New York. has learned the luxury of theher understanding is not shown id the

variety of matter iteareons bread there provided. The clerk isexerts itself upon.
but the goodness of the choice she often taxed to write directions for home
makes. manufacture, and I thus procured a recipe

She does not display , it so much in for domestic use. which I copy for you.

saying or doing , striking things
, as in a. NI that those who wish may try a piece of,

voiding such as she oug'ht Cot to say from the itlausien ' It is as fel'
lows

No person of so few . yearn earn tinny '-One quart of Sour milk, two table
the, world better ; no person was evert spoonfulsof salerstus, fout onces ofbutter,
less corrupted by the knowledge. dime table spoonfuls of flour, three eggs.

Tier politeness flows rather Imm a oat- and corn meal sufficient to make .a stiff
uml disposition to oblige. than any rules hatter-
on that subject, and, therefore, never fails I flow To MEND BROKEN COMA OR

to strike those who understand good :GLasswaae.—Mre. Shelton, of
breeding, and those who do not.•Franklin:l, rat., iktuds us the following re-

Shelhasasteadyandfirmatind,which eipa for.minding broken china or glass=
takesno more from the solidity of the fe-: ware; we do not know that the discover is
mile character than the solidity of marble t otional wadi Mrs. S., but she hall long
does from its polish and lustre. She has :used it .with ttivariahle success. • Take
such virtues as make us• *aloe the truly lanstaked hole, made fine by pounding or
great of our own sex. She has all the Igriaditt* which mix with the white of an
winning graces' that makes es ;owe emu lege to the consistence of starch or paint ;

the faults we see in the weak and beasoi- filaments cleanse and dry the = edges to
ful in her. be united, then apply the mixture to the

parts to be cemented. place them together
firmly, and let them become perfectly dry.
Articles Mutt mended can be handled or
washed without injury.

Pounti CAZ3.—One pound dried sifted
flour, the same of loaf sugar, and. the
whims of twelve eggs and the yolks of
seven. Beat the butter to a cream. add
the cream ,by degrees, then the eggs and
Lys; heat it all well together, for au
hoar.mixing a table sprionfel ofrose water,
a. hula nutmeg or cinnamon. two cups of
emain,and a teaspoonful of salerattis. To
bebaked in a quick oven.

Beaus ewers van TEA.—Beat two

leas. put 'hero in half pint of mdh,end a
tea cup of Cream. a We cult, cinnamon
and a little mat) waterad you like. stir in I
sifted flour till the I.titer is smooth and
thick. Ihke them on a griddle or in a prn.
Butter the pan well,- drifit the butter in

:sisal: round eakesmnd quite thin. They ,
moat be turned and nicely browned. Lay I
them on "a plate, in a pile, with a little but.t,
ter between each layer.

A LOVING 111EAlltr.
BY Vt. B. GAMEY.

Sweeter than the sweetestßooner.
Brighter than the brightest gen.

Rider fez then Flore's
Ad or nature* &whine—-

railer, sweeter,
Puler tneeter,

lea kind and lovin,g brut !

Wealth may masa a toy nairisisa; ;

Beautt'a chat= •moilior light
But Affection isa Wooing,

Fops° a soul wenn and bright;
Kindest purist.

• Best and mums,
Isn Githful rosins heart! - 1

--

An Irish gentleman haring a party to
meet at a tatern, exclaimed on arri ving,
finding the room empty, "Sdlum firs t af-
ter all I" The waiter informed him that
ho was mistaken ; that his friends had
been there, but weregene. "Very well"
replied the Ilibensian, "then I hare made
no mistake ; tor, as they wereaft here be-
fore me, surely I wasright insaying I was
first after all. Oat of the Chicago papers states that

•

the oldest native inhabitant of .thAt city,

“When I am a man, is the poetry of:now living there. is a lady oral, Itnenty-
,

childhood ;44whin I was .yob," is die tacolears ofage=-nits Ellen' amiltotty
poetry of old age. .4augitterofCol. 8....T. Hamilton.

TWO DOLL/MS./IRM AN11161116•;.

f -Ift

Ii:FSICLATER:
Arrival Of. thttefr MIL

fTtI I of GLiegotte Repealed Lost—Probabloi,Ste
49 ofPasfe4tro--Thi put bd.c.:44,

',ante in Bretuistuffs--Bomblinionent ' find
aspisne ofRevel—'-Runiant Defeated diV

rhe Steamer-Asia,at New Yotk.cm Thum,
..day aftetnoon. brings Liverpool dates to the
20th May one week later than the advice* by
lire Franklin. Her arrival brings news of the
Arctic, shoutwhose non-arrival apfirehenslons
were beginning to he felt; she got ashore on

• the Tuekar in the Irish Chtnnel, end helot
• been got off, was compelled to return to port
for repairs.

Flour had advanced 29.323. 6d. during the
iveek, It tWen fell- off closing at ,an advance

It of Is. to Is. 6d. Wheat hadadvanced Idn3;i.v
closing dull. Corn had advanced I Mulling:

A report was current at Liverpool on 'Satur-
day, that the steamer City of glasgow,badfoundered at sea. Flei posengers and crew

I are reported to have .been carried into Africas
The teport is said to have been received by a
gentleman in Londonderry from one of the
passengers.

THE WAll
It *as rumored at Paris that a telegtAphlcr

dispatch hSd been received, announcing the
bombardment and capture of Revel. in
Baltic', by the combined fleets. No particu-
lars are given, and the story is doubtbd.

Huseia has assumed a threatening attitude
towards Prussia.

The Anglo•Freneh nrmles Contemplate an
Invasion of the Hessianterritory. • • '

It was reported that the 'Romans had met
with a seiremeheek at SiHanle.

The Russians were defeated at Nidopoli
with the loss of 1500 turn.

Colonel Sunman tiny has also defeated 'theRussians at Rehuva.
itlevNA, -Tuesday night:--.Tbe (Inset&

stater. that in consequenceof the great concen-
tration of troops on the northeastern and eas-
tern frontiers ofAustriai 00,000 retruita will
be raised. This measure is Considered ,an
open declaration that Austria Will not bo,
bullied by Russia. '

The Vienna conferences ate to beftenemed
on the basis of the ma* Aoglo•F'renoh and
Auatro•Pruaslan treaties ofalliance.

The geneial depot or the Russian Artille-
,ry -and stores at Patchany free been herrn by
tpe inhabitants horn a &dillg of revenge.
The lass wasinitritieSe4

Four hundred hooseri *ad desifeyed by a
fire at Constantinople on the 4th or May.
Prince Napoleon. and his officio, rtudflted
extinguish the names,

Twenty liusstan.inerchant cibitictMite. been
captured by the allied, tit,ets vitat the, horn•
hardinert of Odessa. Great suiPfitte h&c hi.en
'Ovirreesed that Odessa has not heettbltrrkadad.
Ships are constantly loading and Unloading
there,
--King Othd4 or °twee, has''tent !Nee gene:,
ale to defend the northern frontiers,

The Very-Latest
Lnitriotc. Saturday, A. M., May 9d....-Wwe

front Galata states that Sebastopol had been
bombarded by the allies for four days.

The. Combined Swedish and Norwegian
fleets Strived at glfsnaden an the ifith of.Mlll-
-King of Sweden went on board and wit.
nestled a great manifestation of hostile feeling
on the part of the &ewe toward* theRosaians.
_miff bond o'LTIO)eit -strongly erges the;bp•'

poi:dine:it of a Minister of War.,
A great quantity. of French artillery and

four sq tiatlfollB of sappersbad reached Gallipoli,
The ratifications ofthe treaty ofthe iriplea

Hance have been eschanged at Constantinople.
A aniniiesto has been published at St. er.

tersburg, ordering new levies for the fleet and
armies. -

A general tieing was expected in Montene-
gro in favor of Roska. Six hundred Monte.
negrina had made a foray into tho Torkish,ter-
diary. and killed a number ofthe inhablitapts.

The government of Greece will lie fbituiredby the allied porters to give,in its adhesion
to the protocol of Vienna.• •

The rebellion at Aria ie almnsttiolidly
quelled. 15,000 Turkish Hoops had airivrd
there. • . '

It is said that a new Anglo•Fienehnolat,liad
arrived at Athens.' • •

8.000 Belgian mnskets.destined (or Orem;
have beedeonfisected at Wu.

Some ',lmports Of the espialitienarY arrity
have been attacked by Groek pirate., • •

The French troops at Gallipoli Were Omar-
ing to march to Adrianople: A division or the
French army had left Gallipoli for Blaertetef.

Advies from Keefer to the 6th of May
state that on the 4th, RN squadrons ofTurkish
Cossacks and five squadrons of tiniwars had
an engagement with the Russians nearRadoien,
which lasted three hours. and resulted inthe
total defeat of the lattrr, who retreated.with
a loss of leB killed and 12 woended.. Thus
Turks also captured two guns, and escaped
with a loss ofbut 10 ki!led and 2 wounded.

sfacedonia is invaded by 9,000 adventurers,
headed by Chanis liavatasso, and arebOrtt-
mitting every sonhoanf of atrocity.

A Most Foul -and Horrible Murder,
Mrs. 11feBmyer,wife of Jas. )Icßrayer.

of Anderson county. Ky.. was murdered afew
nights ago. according to the Frankfort Yeoinan,'
under the following circumstances:

•After. 111r. and Mrs. Mcßmyer had retired
to rest, a man entered their room withan axe.
and, approaching the bed, passed his handover
her face, in order to he sure of the right. one,
which awoke her. Being satisfied that it was
her, he commenced tatting with his axe, flint
striking her breast and anus in many placei
he then with several strokes. severed. one of
her legs. entirely olr. Mr. Mcßrayer, being
awakened by the noise, reached out his baud
to protect his wife, and received a blow. cutting
his'hand in two. The incarnate fiend, think-
ing ho killed her. commenced striking about at
random over the bed, with the hellish intention
to kill their yourigel. child, who was in bid
with them, but pot finding it. he went to the
lounge in the room where idept their other
child, and aimed a blow at its head. butonly
cut the back of its neck. lie then went cmt,
leaving the bloody axe at the door. Mrs. Me-
Brayer had lifeenough left to tell who. is
as she could see in the darkness. had coin:alt.
ted the horrible decd. From. her tuatfidenther step-son had been arrested and pat nijail
to await his trial." • -

ID-The monument which
l

marks.theri ti
place of Gen. Jackson is as plain and -

can as was the character of this
• It bears noinscription save hlienatife

and the date of his birth. and desth: orlfs
samdphagus from Palestine when offerethim
was declined. He said simplieity-,01 cur
system of governmentforbids my,accaptanes or
the honor intended to be bestowed."

- -

&LS or NEW WHKAT--The Albin (1114
Telegraph ofthe 12th inst. saes r.We beird on
yesterday ,ofa sale of2[1.000 bushels of wheat
now standing in the kid. lit ,he htt'inatati

.about the 12thof June. Thellentssreitriete
ly private. though very 'ttiatenally leak *pm
the present. market price .of that protluat.' '

•I MS BOSTON norms-4i .eetiift
the entire bill oferpense attending do peee.,
ings conoccusl with die *metet lOW.. elit•-
fugitive Siltit at Boston. irill istatilia Writ*oi
tlany itbotuand dollars. -


